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In a common empire, bound together by 
common sentiments and Ideals, each 
separate unit working out its Ideals 
by ways and methods best adapted to 

renius and conditions that differ- 
it from all the other self-gov

erning states. Dominion autonomy 
and imperial unity is the ideal relation-
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are the essen'
What are the 
which we should strive? 
obligations to other peoples? \\ lut are 
our opportunities and responsibilities as qu
Canadian citizens? To these and other fact tha 
questions, the contributors to this issue 
seek to give answers that will be both 
suggestive and stimulative. To each 
and all who have so helped to make this 
number a success we offer our sincerest
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national ebec is a greatThe Province of Qui 
and embarrassing problem. The 
lem consists not so much in th

uebec is French as in the other 
t Quebec is Roman Catholic, and 

Roman Catholic en blor. We say, in the 
kindliest way, what is true, that 
wherever Roman Catholicism has domi
nated the life of the people, its limita
tions and restraints and superstitions 
have brought national decay and death 

revolution and revival. This Is true 
of South American States, Mexico, 

n__ h h mi r<»ri ond flftv vears a ko Italy, France, Spain and Portugal. ,°VdRp?t«fn^nnmiered Canada’ What shall it mean for Quet>ec. decay
"shea, n “t vnow ,h» pTnt ^nd wealth and death or revolution and revival? 
she bid not know the extent «ml wealth |( mean the ,ormeri ,or ,ur,
of her conquest. It y .. rounded as it is on the south and west
L‘,'!l»fr. ï!«t that men hate com" and e.at by the spirit of freedom and
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lem, and ready—when the time comes.
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Ing letters, that have come 

from time to time, one or 
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Canada’s Material Progress

<

life, X
bushels of wheat, four times the amount 
now raised by the United States. Last 
vear immigrants came to us at the rate
Of one to twentv-flve of the population, The Country Church 
while that of the Suite» 1° their best 0ur rural p0putat|o„ Is steadily de- 
year was only one to eighty, >et arte rreaB|ng Men and women are leaving

of within the next hundred »n!W. „„ ,, „moBt de|)0))ulated. There Ilea
have Just begun to mine our wealth, at menace our „atl0„. under
but already the results are arreBt ng clrcumatauceu can we afford to lose
world-wide attention. In the coming agricultural clas.es, who, In the
years a national klory •«<* *" past, have done so much In opening up
never yet crowned aaotkar. awnlte m. co„ntry and nmk|„g cities pos
it national klory, not onlj of mat r , Hil)]e prom the farm have come some 
but also of ntenecjnal, moral and our noblea; st„„„ln,„, cleverest busl- 
sitlrlmal development. ness men and most noted preachers. The

problem of stemming the movement to 
the cities must be partially solved by the 
country church. It holds a unique place 

the lives of the people. On 
it Is the place where all the nelg 
meet for worship and for mutual ex- 

ssion of good-will. In this fact lies 
It must

REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, 
General Secretary.

with unbounded 
people

our national heritage, 
faith that the Canadian young 
will be true to their unsurpassed 
tunities. and with la. ge and 
plans, whose realization will co

to the attainment of our highest 
tal and Kingdom ideals. We cor- A Wrong Viewpoint

On entering a railway train not long
d myself beside a stranger, in 

ket an evening paper 
Soon the stranger

dially and sincerely welcome his
We pledge him our hearty loyalty and • ago I seate 
co-operation, and, as young people, hope pulled from my 
and pray that the conference year upon 
which we now enter will be the best yet 
in the realization of ideals and the 
achievement of results that make for 
the larger life.
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and beg 
engaged

man who had been

an to re
me In conversation, and before 

was an Engllsh- 
thls country a 

few years and In material things had 
made good. It was natural that our 
conversation should drift into Canadian 
and Imperial questions. I was seeking 

We are thankful for the privilege of to set forth a conception of Imperialism 
Ing this special patriotic number. We that strongly appeals to me which my 

have learned something of the trials and friend equally strongly combatted, 
difficulties of an editor, but we have also Finally he said: “ I find a goodly num- 
eanght a larger vision of the opportunity her of Canadians who entertain the Idea 
and power of the press to educate and that Canada belongs to them, when, as 
mould life. For the reason that news- a matter of fact, it belongs to England 

ers and magazines and our own Sun- and to the English King." Te. inlcally. 
School periodicals have already de- the speaker was right, but in practice 

pace to the Coronation we and In fact his viewpoint was wrong, 
e our themes rather It was but a remnant of the old mediae

val theory that colonies exist for ex
ploitation. It. is such views as this that 
make for misunderstanding between the 

day. Motherland and her daughter nations, 
•ast. Happily the number who hold this eon- 

ption are few. The great majority 
In the Hon ie-land and in Canada 
nlze that w * are common cjtjsens

Z church's great opportunity.
» the lead, not only in the religious, 
also In the social and intellectual 

life of the community, touching each 
life intelligently and earnestly, and giv
ing to all opportunities for the develop
ment of all-round

learned that he
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Something About the City

pronounced phenome- 
rty years is the rapid 

pment of the city.
. the population of 
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rty per

Ited States and Canada 
these centres, while In 

Europe the percentage is much larger. 
And herein consists a problem for the 
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ger meaning for us than any 

day. It is our day—Canadian 
It inspires us to survey the nation's pa 
to rightly understand the present, and to 
plan big things for the future. We ask both 
ourselves, what is patriotism? What recog
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ing Methodist ministers 
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